
RIDDLE OF THINGS THAT ARE'

Q.G.&E.R.R.Co
If you suffer from any of the
ills of men,, come to the oldest
Specialist on the Pacific Coast,

DR. JORDAN & C0.f
1051 Market St Est'd 1852.
You Off men and middle

& a aired men who arcsuiferinz
from the effects of youthful indiscretions or ex-

cesses in maturer years. Nervous and Physical
Iebllft,r1Iinpuleuc!r.L'ONt Manhood
in all its coir plication; tpermc orrhffia,
Protatrrlio?u, Ooiiorrhcea, ttleet,
Frequency of tlrlnutlnv, By a
combination of remedies, of great curative pow-
er, the Doctor has so arranged his treatment
that it will not only afford immediate relief but
permanent cure. The Doctor does not claim to
perform miracles, but is to be a fair m
and square Physician and Surgeon,
in his snocialty Dlseasem of JH en

rS.rpliilf thoroughly ertidtcated from the
system without iittlng Meirrury A

EVERY. MAS annlvixtr to OS Will re- - f
Celve our honest opinion of his complaint.

We will Guarantee a POS1T1 VE CURE in W

every eatte we undertake or forfeit One
Thousand Dollars.

Consultation FREE and strictly private.
CHARGES VERY REASONABLE. Treat-
ment personally or by letter. Send for book.
" The Philosophy of Marriage,''
free (A valuable book for men.)

VISIT DR. JORDAN'S
Great Museum of Anatomy
the finest and largest Museumof its kind in the
world. Come and learn how wonderfully you
are made; how to avoid sickness and disease.
We are continually adding new specimens.
CATALOGUE FREE. Call or write.

1061 Market Street. San Francisco. Cal.

Ity. The lady gains her strength not
from riches, not from her high position,
not from great learning, but from good
common sense. Any one of us may
learn this if we will take a good model
and copy it. No lady Is y

in her manners. She does not, however,
go to the other extreme and become
stilted, but she tends rather to quiet-
ness and to a slight reserve, since,
when she takes a friend, she proposes
to keep her. She does not become in-

timate with you after twenty-fou- r

hours' acquaintance, put you in the
place of a confidante In ' forty-eig-

hours, and In a week's time tire of you.
The lady knows you first merely as an
acquaintance, and then, If she finds
you Interesting, or If she thinks she

very way I learned to forget.- - The
needle slips in and out, nnd the sun-
light and firelight shine on it, and the
lace grows and is so pretty, and it
brings comfort. When I began I
couidn't se the needle O, how long ago
that Is! for the tears. '

That was when
I knew he would never come again,
and I had my wedding dress all ready-i- t's

grown yellow In a chest In the gar-
ret. But after a while the lace took up
my trouble drop by drop till it was'
gone, and I couldn't tell you y

where It Is. So I'll teach you, dear.
These are the three rolls I did In the
three years, one for each. They are
yellow now, you see.'r

Faith opened one and spread It out.
It was an Intricate pattern, and very
broad. "It's hard to do," she said, "but
that Is all the better for the forgetting.
If I'd been a man I should have gone
away to Africa. I've often thought it
would do a good deal toward making
a body forget to see the sun falling
down like a bnll and the dark come as
if somebody had'blown out the light.
But I couldn't very well, so I learned to
crochet. I never gave the lace away,
you see, because I had worked my
trouble Into It, and I wns afraid. I
thought along time about it when Alice
was married, but I was afraid it would
some way make her sad when she wore
It. So It's all here. This Is the first
year's you see I've numbered it one
and this is the second's, and this is the
third's. There's the 'three.

Faith handled the rolls over and over,
lost for a minute in the associations
which they revived. Her niece seemed
to have forgotten her own grief for the
time, and was observing her aunt curi-
ously as she bent over the luce,

"That's a fern pattern," said Faith.
"It's very pretty."

Faith sat silent for a time, smooth-
ing out the creases of the knee and
drawing it out to its length. It seemed
to have the , effect of an enchanter's
wand, for It summoned old faces and
saoiies at will, and Faith grew blind to
the little room and the needs of her
guest. At last Grace moved Impa-
tiently.

"Yes, yes," said Faith, like one awak-
ening, "to forget This is the way.
Here Is the old pattern. I will teach
you."

She bustled about, finding thread and
needle, seated herself at Grace's side,
drew the thread through her fingers,
and began her work.

"There," she said after a minute.
"Do you see how it's done? It isn't
hard. Try it."

Grace took the needle helplessly. "Do
you think I could forget so, aunt?" she
asked hesitatingly.
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...The Most Desirable Suburb...

ADJOINING OREGQN CITY AND

is all within one mile of the center of the city and is con-

nectedJT by an improved plank road. Healthy location, fine
view, good air, soil, water and drainage and a first-cla- ss

public school adjoining. With all the advantages of the city
and but a 15 minutes walk to to the business houses, makes this
a very desirable place bf residence and bound to grow in

popularity.
Choice Lots ready for the garden from $100 to $150 on

easy monthly installments with liberal discount to home build-

ers. Call on or address.

T. L. CHARMAN, Trustee,
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YAQUINA BAY R OTITIC

Connecting at Yaqnina Bay w!" the 8n
Francisco and Yaquina Buy

Steamship Company.

Steamship' "Farallon"
iails from Yaquina every eight days for San

Fraucisco, Coos flay Pott Oxford, Trinidad and
HumDolt Bay.

Passenger accommodations unsurpassed.

Shortest route between the Willamette Valley
and California.
Fare from Albany or pointo west to Sa

Frauuisco:
Cabin, rouud trip - . 5 00

5 WSteerage - -

To Coos Bay and Port Oxford:
Cabin, - CO"

To Humbolt Bay;
Cabin, 8 00

Round trip, good for HO days,

RIVER DIVISION.

Steamers "Albany" and "Wm. M. Hag.'
newlv furnished, leave Albany daily (exexpt
Saturdays) at 7:45 a. m., arriving at Portland the
Bume day at 5 p. m.

Returning, boats leave Portland same days
at 8:00 a. m., arriving at Albany at 7:45 p. m.

J. C. MAYO, Supt. River Division,
Corvallis, Or.

EDWIN STONE, Mgr..

PRACTICALLY A PART OF IT;

Charman Bros.' Block

1

EAST AND SOUTH
VIA

The Shasta Route
OF THE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
Express Trains Leave Portland Daily.

South. North.
t:00 P.M. Lv Portland Ar 8:S0i.M
6:.")2p. M. Lv Oreiou City Lv 8:401.11
1:i!k.u. Ar San Francisco Lv t .our. v

The above trains stop at all stations betweer
Portland and Salem, Turner, Marion. Jeffer
son, Albany, Tangent, Shedds, Halsey, Harris,
bum, Junction City, Irving, Eugene, Creswell,
Cottngo Grove, Drains, and all stations from
Koseburg to Ashland, inclusive.

R03EBURO MAIL DAILY.
9:801. i Lv Portland Ar
S:27 a.M. Lv Oregon City Lv 8:36 r.M
8:20 P.M. I Ar Roseburg Lv 7: 0 M

DINING CARS ON OODEN ROUTE.
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPEM3

AND
SECOND-CLAS- S SLEEPING CARS

Attached to all Through Trains.

West Side Division,
Between PORTLAND and CORVALLIS

KAILTRAIN DAILY (EXCKPT8UNDAY.)
ILv Portland ArS:60P.M

12:15 P.M. I Ar Corvallis Lvl:05P. M
At Albany and Corvalils connect with train

of Oregon Central & Eastern R. R.

IIPBE9S TBA1N D1ILY(IXCEPTSUNDAY.)
4:S0P. M. ILv Portland1 Ar8:25A.M
7.30 P.M. Ar McMlnnvllle Lv fj:MA.M
8:30 P.M. I Ar Independence Lv4:60A.M

Direct connection at San Francisco with
Occidental and Oriental and Pacific Mall
Steamship Lines for JAPAN AND CHINA.
Sailing dates on application.

Rates and tickets to eastern points and
Europe also JAPAN, CHINA, HONOLULU
and AUSTRALIA, can be obtained from

E. E. BOID, Agent, Oregon City
R. KOEITLER, C. H. MARKHAM,

Manager, Asm. F. A P. Agent
Portland, Or. Portland, Or.

OREGON CITY TRANSPORTATION CO 'S

Str. Altona
Will Make Dally Trips Between

OREGON CITY .n. PORTLAND
Leaving Portland for Salem and

at a. m., and Oregon
City at about 8 p. m.

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE'

Trade Marks'HU Dg9.GN,
Copyright 4c.

Anyone tending a sketch and description may
mleklr ascertain our opinion free whether n
invention Is probably patentable. Comniuniea.
Hons strictly confidential. HaudbookoD Patents

We walk In a world where no man reads
The riddle of things that are,

From a tiny fern in the valley's heart
To the light of the largest star,

Yet we know that the pressure of life is
hard

And the silence of death is deep,
As we fall and rise on the tangled way

That leads to the gate of sleep. ''

We know that the problems of sin and
pain,

And the passions that lead to crime,
Are the mysteries locked from age to age

In the awful vault ot time;
let we lift our weary feet and strive

Through the mire and mist to grope
And find a ledge on the mount of faith

In the morning land of hope.
William Hamilton Ilayne.

MISS FAITH'S ADVICE.

Miss Faith sat In close companion-
ship, as usual, with her familiar spirit,
a piece of crocheted edging. Her touch
upon the mazes of tangled thread was
very gentle, even endearing, and her
look of content us she held It up and
noted Its effect as a whole seemed vast-

ly out of proportion to the cause. Miss
Faith was still pretty, with the pa-

thetic beauty held as flotsam from the
wreck of years. Her hair was prettier
as silver than It had ever been as
brown, and her eyes, though they had
lost their vivid glow and eagerness,
had gained a kindly sympathy. Her
tenderness had even extended to the
crocheting in' her hand mud imparted
something to that usually very imper-
sonal object that her fancy had fret-
ted into thinking a response. She pass-
ed her hand affectionately over It now,
as the figure of much con-

ventionalized, repeating itself like his-

tory again and again, fell In scallops to
the floor. "It's most done," sihe

thought. "I can go back to the oak
leaf pretty soon."

A change in the crochet pattern was
the chief diversion of Faith's life, that
ran on as monotonously to the observer
ns the time of the famous harper who
played upon only one string. To an
ant the coming of a stick or a stone
mny be a great event. It Is not hard to
understand how a life that consists In
taking Infinite pains with many little
things may get its sips of excitement,
interest nnd novelty from a change In
a pattern of crochet. The examination
of the work appeared to be satisfac-
tory, ami Faith laid it on the table at
her side. This table was devoted to
the uses of her art, nor was ever pro-
faned by the presence of any Irrevelant
substance. There were rows of spools
upon It, drawn up lu lines like soldiers
ready to receive an attack, hooks of
various sizes lying like weapons by
their side, and various rolls of lace, the
fluished product of their warfare. Faitli
regarded them with approval, but her
hand that had lain upon the table fell
away from the accustomed task, and
she sat Idle, watching the red coal, the
shadows the lamplight threw upon the
carpet, and listening to the clatter that
Mary, her maid of all work, was mak-
ing as a part of the dishwashing.

"It's a kind of Jugglery she goes
through with those dishes," thought
Faith regretfully, "a slelghtof-han- d

perfc rmence, to see how many tricks
she can do before one of them will
bret.k."

But nor face did not cloud, for she
had learned resignation. She had sur
rendered to Mary the dishes and nil the
rest of the household divinities that she
had served so deftly and carefully for
years that she might be more nt leisure
to while away her time In her own In-

nocent fashion.
Sue wondered, ns she sat staring

dully nt the blaze, how the crocheting
had to come to mean so much to her
and could not think for the instant,
then half remembered, saddened a lit-

tle, lost the thread of memory again,
recovered It, and fell to musing, her
elbow resting on the table, her cheek
in her palm. She could hardly believe
now that a certain few years of her life
had ever really happened. They must
hove belonged to some other and wan-
dered wilfully Into her own, for there
was no home for them iu hers or like-
ness unto anything they brought. Was
It so? They had gone so utterly, so
completely, nnd she was happy now
In her own harmless way, far Inland,
out of all reach of storm and reef. She
was still looking vaguely, half wistful-
ly, at the fire when her door-be- ll rang
and some one had entered the room and
was hurrying to her side.

"Aunt Faith," said a girlish, tremu-
lous voice, "I've come to ask you to
help me. Mother said you had suffered
like this once nud you hnd learned to
forget, nnd I thought perhaps you
could show me the way."

Faith looked down upon the slight
figure crouched there, sobbing, and laid
her hand gently upon the brown head,
but she did not understand about the
suffering.

"What Is It, Grace?" she asked.
"O, It's Phil!" she cried. "He doesn't

care for me any more. He's taking
Jennie Thompson now, and I can't bear
it. Mother said other women had to
bear such things, but she'd always
been happy, nnd I could come to you
You could help me," she said, looking
up npiK'allngly. "You could teach me to
forget."

"Yes," said Faith, slowly.
Then It came back to her, all her own

little story, and a dim, broken memory
of the first heartache and her own long
ing to forget.

"Poor little girl," whiskered Faith,
stroking the beautiful mass of golden
hair. "How was It I learned to forget?
Lot me think. Yes, I remember now.
Wait a minute, dear. 1 will show
you."

I'nUV slipped out of the room nnd
soon returned, bringing three rolls of
very broad crocheted lace.

"Can you crochet, Grace?"
"Not very much," said Grace,

"Well, I will teach you. This is the
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Mistakes of Modern Woman.
au article ou "Nervous Tension"

IN the Woman's Home Companion,
Hull Wlntorburn thus ar-

raigns the woman active In church, so-

cial and philanthropic life:
"The modern woman Is conscientious

to a fault, but she feels responsible for
many affairs that her grandmother left
to Supreme Power. She does not wish
4rt tvielrrn nmr if hm nA mmrHf ft tl V(i.
w i, n.n. t ... vnrv
new one that comes within her reach.
nt tw . i,t ri, n,,.n ti,nt
,na nt M,tvri u..,m,w 0',mh nnn,

n i
BlUt71 U.II Ull. H U1UUU 9 Will U ami"
tion are unlimited, but her nerve-powe- r

is limited. Nothing so speedily wastes
this, our most precious possession, as
the stress and anxiety that follows the
attempt to crowd too many things into
our lives, and things that are essential-
ly Incongruous; never meant to beloug
together. It Is au exceptionally sane
mind that adheres to its own special
duties, and leaves to others what be-

longs of right to them. The vaulting
ambition of the feminine mind should
not overleap the practical consideration
of altruism. It Is selfish to want to
perforin all the work of the world. We
owe it to men not to force them to
degenerate Into a race of shirks. Be-

sides, there Is another thing to be
thought of. It would bo unpleasant
for us If they altogether forgot how to
work by the time we are ready to give
something up for them to do."

Hints for Lady Cyclists.
Cycling shoes, when new, should be

worn a tew times for short rides be-

fore being used for continuous touring.
A waterproof cape which costs but a

few shillings and lusts for several son-son- s

should form part of every tourist's
equipment.

To 'lighten the enamel wash with a
large, soft linen cloth and lukewarm
water, dry thoroughly with a soft cloth,
and afterward polish with a solution of
beeswax In spirits of turpentine, but
never use a brush, hot wntr and soap,
as they Injure the enamel.

Although a "naked" machine Is pref-

erable for short out and home riding
in dry weather, a tourist should not
shirk a full equipment of mud guards.

After riding In the rain it is most
taut the tourlssJiould Bee that

the front wheel brake Is In working or-

der and not In need of lubrication at
its Joints.

Wormwood boiled In vinegar nnd ap-

plied as hot aa one can bear on a
sprain or bruise Is au invaluable rem-

edy. The nll'ected member should af-

terward be rolled In llannel to retuiu
the heat.

Iloston'a Ppccdy Typewriter,
Like stenographers, mediocre typo-write-

number themselves In legions.
Few of all the hosts who graduate In

this art from the business colleges ever
become experts. There are one or two,
however, who have attained a national
reputation for speed on the typewriter.
Among this number is Miss Alice M.

Goldthwalte, of Boston, Mass. She Is

reputed to be the fastest operator In the
Hub city. MIsh t!olthwalte can write
114 words of unfamiliar dictation n
minute nnd 104 words of familiar mat-

ter in the same time. For eight years
she held the honor of being the speed-

iest typewriter In Boston. Miss Uold- -

1 IfMli

MISS ALICE M. OOl.THWAITK,

thwalte occupies a semiofficial position,
being assistant to City Stenographer 12.

AY. Hiii-mle- Eight years ago Mr.
Ilarnden selected her as the most rapid
typewriter In Boston to help htm get
out his weekly reports of the City Coun-
cil proceedings. This matter covers
one to three pages of one of the mom
lug papers. The typewritten report Is

made between 8 o'clock lu the evening
and 3 o'clock the next morning. Then
It Is that Stenographer Harudeu and his
wonderfully proficient typewriter are
taxed to their utmost, ami one or two
nsslntauts tire often called lu for the
copying of paiwra and documents. But
for his dictation Mr. Hnrnden relies
mostly upon Miss CJoldthwnttc. Miss
tJoldtliwalte Is still In her twenties, nnd
is one of the most modest young women
iu Boston.

The l.inly 1 Always a T.iidy,
Butu Ashnioro, writing on "The Sim

pllclty of thelJrande Dame," In the La
dles' Home Journal, asserts that "a
lady may stand behind the counter, bo
mistress In her own home, or busy alt
day nt n desk, but no matter what her
IHisltton lu life Is, she never swerves.
nnd unconsciously she nlwnyi lmpivss-i'- n

those who are around her with the

LCiln ln W "ay Ije of use to you, she
IM rmit8 'ou to comc Kratlunily into her
llle- - nntl between you may grow up a
friendship that may last through life,
even unto death."

Dnzzled Royal Eyes.
Mrs. William F. Draper, the wife of

the American ambassador at Borne,
dazzled the court ladles at the recent
Quirinal reception with the magnifi-
cence of her Jewels. Queen Margherita
of Italy has a passion for fine diamonds,
nnd likewise possesses them in ample
quantity, Until Mrs. Draper appeared
on the scene the queen was alone In her
glory, but the general opinion of the

fi

MItS. WILLIAM F. DBA PER.

people at the recent court reception was
that the Amerlcnn woman's jewels far
outshone those of the beautiful queen.
Mrs. Draper was one of Washington's
stateliest dames during her residence In
the capital while her husband was a
Congressman from Massachusetts. She
was a Kentucky beauty Ix'fore her mar-
riage. Mr. Draper's wealth Is enor-
mous, and his wife's diamonds were the
despair of Washington women. Sev-

eral of these gems are quite large, nnd
It Is estimated that the value of the
Draper collection Is $200,000.

A Few Don'ts.
Don't forget that although it Is not

easy to win a man's love, It Is far more
dllllcult to keep It, and requires some
slight kuowlodge of men and their
ways.

Don't, v a he conies home tired and
huligry, spring on him a multitude of
little household worries, which, after
his graver business cares, will appear
to him as trivial lu the extreme.

Don't be dull und solemn as the grave,
but be cheerful and enliven him occa-
sionally; no man Is such a bear as to
cavil at a bit of fun, and the chances
are he will thoroughly appreciate It.

Don't be constantly asking for money
to pay bills; have a regular allowance,
and keep within It, either settling ac-

counts weekly or monthly.
Don't, above all, aggravate hi in or

argue with him. Very few women real
ize how valuable silence sometimes Is,
and many a quarrel would lie avted
If she could but forego the pleasure of
having the last word, Household.

Women Conscious of Ureas.
An acute observer points out that

men are less conscious of dress than
women. Of course a man lu poor
clothes appears 111 at ease lu trying to
make his wit or other natural gifts out-

shine his raiment; but that Is not the
point. At nu afternoon reception, or
better still, nt a picture exhibition, the
eagerness with which most young
women try to show the men how they
nre dressed Is Interesting to contem-

plate. The men stand discreetly near
the center of the room or walk slowly
In an outer line, while tho women gath-

er close to the pictures. Occasionally
a good-lookin- young
man will find the same woman be-

tween him and the picture he Is looking
at eight or ten times In going the round
of the room .He should make no mis
take and not lose his head In thinking
that she Is personally Interested lu

him. She simply has on n new gown
and courts his silent admlratlou but
nothing more.

When the Hair Fulls Out.
When the hair Is falling out to a

marked degree change your style of
hair dressing nnd so relieve the strain
If It Is growing thin alniut the temples
It Is well to part the front hair at the
sides, and. after the coll Is arranged at
the luick, lightly twist It and pin it
loosely, so that there Is no strain what
ever. Side combs, with the teeth turn
ed forward, do much to keep the hair
from slipping nnd pulling tmekwnrd.

There nre In India UOO.000 widows

TO THE

. "I did," said Faith.
Grace bad returned to her task and

made one or two awkward motions
with the needle when there came a
ling at the door.

"It's-Phil!- exclaimed Grace, spring-
ing up.

"Grace!" said the recreant lover,
standing awkwardly by the door, after
Aunt Faith had admitted him and had
retreated toward her chair. There
were shame and pleading In his voice.

Grace caught her hat and went to
hi m without another word.

"We'll try the crocheting some other
time, Aunt Faith," said Grace.

Then seeing her aunt's half dazed ex-

pression, ns If she hardly understood
this new development of affairs, she
ran back and kissed her. Grace's face
bore no trace of sadness ns she turned
to Phil, and they went out chatting
merrily.

Faith listened till the last footfall on
the crust had died away, then carefully
rolled up the lace.

"She thinks she's happier," thought
Faith, "but I'm not so sure. A man's
heart is uncertain property, but a cro-

chet needle," as she laid her hand ap-

provingly upon those on the table, "Is
ah-a- ys the same." Ex.

Snowbanks and Their Effects.
An eastern exposure Is not best for

either a raspberry or blackbew r plan-
tation or for a young nursery Most of
our heavy snowstorms come vMh west-
erly winds, and the piles of snow that
will fall on young trees and shrubs will
Inevitably bring them to the ground,
nnd nearly always breaking the
branches from the trunk of the tree as
It goes down. But this same eastern
exposure, ns It protects the surface soil
from blowing winds, will In an orchard
make the snow He evenly over the sur-
face, the water sinking down into the
subsoil as the snow melts. Thus the
same conditions which are unfavorable
for nursery trees nre best for n

orchards, which when they be-

gin to bear, require large quantities of
moisture to perfect their crops.

A Thirst for Knowledge.
The country clergyman was nailing

a refractory creeper to a piece of k

near his front gate when he
noticed that a small boy stopped and
watched hlni with great attention.

"Well, my young friend," he said,
pleased to see the Interest he excited,
"are you looking out for a hlut or two
on gardening?"

"No," said the youth; "I be waiting
to see what a parson do say when he
hammers his thoomb." Pick Me Up.

What He Forgot.
"Didn't you forget something, sir?"

asked the waiter.
"Yes," replied GImpy, reaching for

his hat. "You were so long bringing
dinner that I forgot what I hud or-

dered." Philadelphia North American.

Getting It Down Fine.
Tlmklus That's fine music, isn't It?
Slmklns Why, that's a hand-organ- .

You certainly don't couslder such
music fine, do you?

Tlmklus Whnt could be finer? It':
ground over and over again, Isn't it?

Wli.m a niiin savs he wants to cot
away from his environments, he
usually means that he wauts to gef
away from his kin.

GIVE8 THE CHOICE OF

TWO TRANSCONTINENTAL

ROUTES
ma

NORTHERN RY. SHORT LINE.

VIA VIA

SPOKANE, SALT LAKE,

MINNEAPOLIS, DENVER,

ST. PAUL OMAHA

AND AND

CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY.

LOWEST KATKS TO ALL
EASTKK.N HUES.

Trains arrive and depart from Portland as
roiiows:
Leave forthe East via Huntington dally,8:00pm
Arrive irom East " " " 7:Alnm
Leave for the East via Spokane daily, 2:u0pm
Arrive irom tust iu;iaam

Ocean Steamers Leave Portland Every 5 Days

SAN FRANCISCO.

Steamers Monthly from Portland to
Yokohama and Hong Kong, via the
Jsorthern i acinc Meamship Vo., in con
neotion with the O. R. & N.

For further information call on O. R. & N.
Agent, F. E. DONALDSON, Oregon City, Or.

DODWELL, CARI.ILL & CO., General Anentl
Northern Pacific Steamship Co., Portland, Or.

W. H. HURLDURT,
Gtn. Paueniir Agent, Portland, Oresan

TRUSTWORTHY AND ACTIVEWANTFD
ge or ladles to travel for responsible

established home In Oregon. Monthly t6i and
expenses. Position steady. Reference. En-

close self addressed stamped envelope. The
Dominion Company, Dept. Y.Chicago.

w ANTED -T- RUSTWORTHY AND ACTIVH
gentlemen or lames to travel tor rerri"ioif.

established bouse la Oregon. Monthly I6A 00 anil
expean. Position steady. Referauen. Kuclm

ll.addressed stsinped ehvslvpe. The Demiuiail
Company, Dept. Y, Chicago.

am iroa. iiauai agency ior securing patents.
Patanta tuaen through Muna A Co. receive

IpKiat net let, without cbaraa. In the

Scientific flitterican.
A handsomely Illustrated waeklv. Laneat dp.
culauon of anv scientific Journal Terms, $3 a
year : four months, tl gold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.8"'-Ne- w York

Branch OSo. 839 T St, Washington, D. C.

nged between 0 nnd 14 years, and
less than 0 yea re old.fact of her gentleness and her slmpllc- -


